LAST DEFINITIVE SCHOLARSHIP RANKING AY 2022/2023

Now all students who applied for the Scholarship AY 2022/2023 can check the last definitive ranking at the webpage www.unibg.it > Servizi > Borse di Studio.

ATTENTION
Thanks to new funding we will be able to pay the scholarship to all the students with merit and income requirements. Therefore, all the applicants with requirements are beneficiaries in the ranking.

According to the D.lgs. 196/2003 (Italian privacy law), applicants can only see their ranking by following these instructions:

1) Visit the page www.unibg.it > Servizi > Borse di Studio;
2) Click on “Check here the Last Definitive Ranking Lists – Scholarship AY 2022/2023”;
3) Insert username and password
4) Open the document

FIRST YEAR STUDENTS

In order to confirm their scholarship, Bachelor’s Degree freshmen must pass the OFA and self-certify to the Student Aid Service that they achieved within the 10th of August 2023 at least 35 CFU (also using the 5 CFU bonus).

In order to confirm their scholarship, Master’s Degree freshmen must self-certify to the Student Aid Service that they achieved within the 10th of August 2023 at least 20 CFU.

Beneficiary students who will achieve (and self-certify to the Student Aid Service) those credits after the 10th of August 2022 but within the 30th of November 2023 will get only the 50% of the scholarship amount.

Students must self-certify the achieved CFU by filling in the form “Autocertificazione merito borsa di studio” available on www.unibg.it > Servizi > Modulistica.

N.B.: the number of required CFU is halved for part-time students

PAYMENT METHODS FOR SCHOLARSHIPS

Beneficiary Students will receive the scholarship on the IBAN Code connected to university around the end of July/mid-August on the university Flash Up Studio card or on another bank account, if added in the Sportello before June 15th.

Beneficiary students who haven’t indicated any bank account in their Sportello by June 15th and don’t have the University card must add in their Sportello and warn Diritto allo studio office by ticket.

Beneficiary freshmen will receive the amount of scholarship after they pass the OFA (only for Bachelor’s Degree freshmen) and certify the required CFU.

CANTEEN

Freshmen who were eligible according to the definitive ranking published in December will get a daily free meal in the canteen (drinks not included) after they certified the required CFUs.

Freshmen who were beneficiary according to the definitive ranking and students enrolled in subsequent years have a daily free meal in the canteen (drinks not included).

Discounts and benefits according to the scholarship ranking are granted from the 1st January to the 31st December 2023, students do not need to validate the University Card.
**TAX EXEMPTION**

Beneficiary students enrolled in subsequent years are exempt from the tax payment (except for the €156 regional tax).

Beneficiary students who benefit for the first year beyond the prescribed time (FUORI CORSO) will have to pay only 50% of the Tuition Fees.

Beneficiary Bachelor’s Degree (L2)/Five-Years Master’s Degree (LMS) freshmen must confirm the tax exemption by achieving, within the 10th of August 2023, at least 35 CFU (also with the 5 CFU bonus). Beneficiary Master’s Degree (LM) freshmen must confirm the tax exemption by achieving, within the 10th of August 2023, at least 20 CFU.

Students who will achieve (and self-certify to the Student Aid Service) those credits after the 10th of August 2023 but within the 30th of November 2023 will have to pay the 50% of the Tuition Fees.

**CONTACTS:**

*Opening Hours (book an appointment [here](#))*

- Monday 13.30 pm - 15.30 pm
- Thursday 10 am - 12 am

**tel.** +39 035 205 2870 - **Ticket Diritto allo Studio**